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THE ORCHARD ON THE HILL

Text: “And when they were come to thi
place, which is called Calvary, thqre they

> crucified Him, and the malefactors, one on
the right hand, and the other on the left.
Luke xxiii. 33.

Just outside of Jerusalem is a swell ol
ground, toward which a crowd are ascendIng; for itis the day of execution. What a
mighty assemblage! Some for curiosity tc
hear what the malefactors will say, and t<
eee how they will act. The three persons tc
be executed are already there. Some of tin
spectators are vileoflip and bloated of cheek.
Some look up with revenge, hardly able to
keep their hands off the sufferers. Some tear
their own hair in a frenzy of grief. Soirn
stand in silent horrow. Some break out intc
uncontrollable weeping. Some clap their
hands in delight that the offenders are to be
punished at last. The soldiers, with drawu
swords, drive back the mob, which press on
so barn. There is fear that the proceedings
may be interrupted. Let the German
Legion, now stationed at Jerusalem, on
horseback, dash along the line, and force
back the surging multitude. “Back with
you!” is the cry; “Have you never seen a
man die before?”

Three crosses in a row. An upright piere
and two transverse pieces—one on the toil,
on which the hands are nailed, and one at the
middle, on which the victim sat. Three trees
just planted, yet bearing fruit—the one at
the right bearing poison, and the one at the
left bitter aloes; the one in the middle, apples
of love. Norway pine, and tropical orange,
and Lebanon cedar, would not make
so strange a grovo ns this or-
chard on the bill. Stand, and give
a look at the three crosses. Just look at the
one on the right. Its victim dies scoffing.
More trediendous than his physical anguish
is his scorn and hatred of Him on the middle
cross. This one on the right twists half
around on the spikes to hiss at the One on the
middle. Ifthe scoffer could get one hand
loose, and He were within reach, he would
•mite the middle sufferer in the faro. He
hates Him with a perfect hatred. Ithink he
wishes he were down on the ground, that he
mightspear Him. He envies the mechanics
who, with tbeir nails, have nailed Him last.
Amid the settling darkness, aud louder than
the crash of the rocks, I hear him jeer out
these words: “Ah! ah! you poor wretch, I
knew you were an impostor! You pretended
to be a God, and yet you let these armed
legions master you.” It was in some such
hate that Voltaire, in his death hour, because
be thought he saw Christ in his bedroom, got
up on his elbow and cried out: “Crush that
wretch!”

What had the middle cross done to arouse
tipthis right-band cross? Nothing. Oh, the
enmity of the natural heart against Christ!
The world likes a sentimeutal Christ or a
philanthropic Christ: but a Christ who
comes to snatch men from their sins, away
with Him! On this right-hand cross, to
night, I see typified the unbelief of the world.
Men say: “Back with Him from the heart. |
Iwillnob let Him take my sins. IfHo will
die, let Him die for Himself, not for me.”
There has always been a war between
this right-hand cross and the mid-
dle cross, and wherever there is mn
unbelieving heart, there the fight goes
on. O, if, when that dying malefactor per-
ished, the faithlessness of man bad perished,
then that tree which yields poison would
have budded and blossomed with life for all
the world. Look up into that disturbed
countenance of the sufferer, and see what a
ghastly thing it is to reject Christ. Behold
in that awful face, in that pitiful look, in
that unblessed death hour, the stings of the
sinner's departure. What a plunge into
darkness! Standing high uoon the cross on
the top of the hill, so that all the world may
look at him, he says: “Here I go out
of a miserable life into a wretched
eternity! Onel Two! Three! Listen
to the crash of the fall, all ye
ages! Bo Hobbes, dying after he bad seventy
years in which to prepare for eternity, said:
“Were I master of all the world. I would
give itall to liveone day longer.” Sir Fran
cis Newport, hovering over the brink, cried
out: “Wretch that I am, whither shall I fly
from this breast? What will become of me:
O, that I were to lie upon the lire that never
is quenched, a thousand years, to purchase
the favor of God and bo reconciled to Him
again! O, eternity! O, eternity!. Who can
discover the abyss of eternity? Who can
paraphrase upon these words: For ever and
for ever r*

That right-hand cross, thousands have
perished on it, yea, in worse agonies.
For what is physical pain . com-
pared with remorse. at the last,
that life had been wasted, and only,a fleeting
moment stands between the soul and itsever- Jlasting overthrow? O God, let me die any-
where rather than at the foot of that right-
hand cross. Let not one drop of that blood
fall upon my cheek. Rend not my ear with
that cry. 1 see it now as never before—the
loathsomeness and horror of my unbelief.
That dying malefactor was not so much tc

•blame as t Christianity was not established,
and perhaps not until that day had that maD
heard the Christ. But after Christ has stood
almost nineteen centuries, working the won-
ders of His grace, you reject Him. That
right-hand cross, with its long beam, over-
shadows all the earth. It is planted in the
heart of the race. When will the time come
that the Spirit of God shall, with its axe.
hew down that right-hand cross, until itshall
fall at the foot of that middie cross, and uu
belief, the railing malefactor of the world,

shall perish from all our hearts. Awayfront
me! thou spirit of unbelief! I hate thee.
With this sword of God Ithrust thee bad
and thrust thee through. Down to hell
down, most accursed monster of the earth,
and talk to the millions thou hast alreadi
damned. Talk no longer to these sons ol ood-(0660 heirs of heaven.
“Ifthou bo the Son of God.” Was ther«any “if’about it* Tell mo, thou star tnat

in robe of lightdidrun topointout Hisbirth-place. Tell me, thou sea that didst

Bit thy band over thy lip when
e bia thee be still. Tell mo, ye

dead who got up to see Him die. Tell me,
thou sun in mid-heaven, who for Him didst
pull down over thy face the veil of darkness.
Tell me, ye lepers who were cleansed, ye
dead who were raised, is He the Son of God?Aye, aye! responds the universe. The flow-
ers breathe it; the stars chime it; the re-
deemed celebrate it; the angels rise up on
tbeir thrones to announce it. And yet on
tnat miserable malefactor’s “if”how many
•hall be wrecked for all eternity. That little
“if”is the insect which has enough venom in
its sting to cause the death of the souL No
“if”about it. I know it EcceDeus! I feel
It thoroughly—through every muscle of thebody, and through every faculty of my mind;
and through every energy of my soul. Liv-
ing, I will preach it: dying, Iwill pillow my
bead upon its consolations. Jesus the God!Away, then, from this right-hand cross.
The red berries of the forest are apt to bepoisonous, and around this tree of carnage
grow the red, poisonous berries of which
many have tasted and died. I ran see nouse
for this right-hand cross, except itbe used as
a lever with which to upturn the unbelief of
the world. Here from the right-hand cross
/go to the left. Pass clear to the other side.
That victim als> twists himself upon the
nails to look at the centre cross—yet not to
**tT. It is to worship. He, too, would like
to get his hand loose, not to smite, but to de-
liver the sufferer of the middle cross. He
mee to the railer cursing on the other side:

Bilenoe! between us is innocence inagony. We suffer for our crimes. Bilenoe!”
Gather around this left hand cross. O! ye

People, be not afraid. Bitter herbs are some-tunes a tonic for the body, and the bitteraloes that grow on this tree shall givo strength
and life to thy souL This left-hand cross i*a repenting cross. As men who have been
Pyly drowned t?ll us that in one moment,while they were under the water, their wholellto passed before them, so Isuppose that inone moment the dying malefactor thought
over all his post life. <)f that night when hewent into an unguarde* I fyor and took the
silver, the gold, the jewels, and os the sleeper
stirred, he put a knife through bis heart. Osthat day when, m the lonely paw, hemet the wayfarer, and, regardless of the
«T*“»«o<rprayers, and teard, and struggles

ox his victim, he flung the mangled corpse
into the dust of the highway, or heaped upon
it the stones. He says: “uh! lam a guilty
wretch. 1 de-erve this. There is no need ofmy cursing. That will not stop the pain.
There is no need of blaspheming Christ, forHe has done mo no wrong; aud yet I cannot
die so. The tortures of iny body are out-
done by the tortures of my soul. The past
is a scene of misdoing. The present a cruci-fixion. The future an everlasting undoing.
Comeback, thou hiding mid-day sun! Kisimy cheek with one bright ray of comfortwhat! no beip from above—no help from be-
neath i Then I must turn to my companion
in sorrow, the One on the middle cross. 1have heard that He knows how to help
a man when he is in trouble I have
heard that He can euro the wounded. I have
heard how He can pardon the sinner. Surelv.m all ills wanderings up and down theeartb
He never saw one more in need of His for-
giveness.

Blessed one! Iturn to Thee! Wilt Thou
look for the moment away from Thine own
rangs to pity me? Lord, itis not to have my
hands relieved or my feet taken from the
torture. Jean stand all this; but Oh! my
sms! my si us! my sins! they pierce me
through and through. They tell mo I must
die for over. They willpush me out into the
darkness unless Thou wilt help. I confess itall. Hear the cry of the dying thief. Lord
remember me when Thou '-ornest into Thy
kingdom. I ask no great things. I seek forno throne in heaven—no chariot totake me to the skies; but just
think of me when this day's horrors
have passed. Think of me a little—of me
the one now hanging at Thy side; whenthe shout of heavenly welcome takes Thee
back into glory, Thou wilt not forgot me,
wilt Thou: Lord, remember me when Thou
comest into Thy kingdom—only just remem-
ber me.

Likewise must we repent. You say: “I
have stolen nothing. -’ J reply: We have all
been guilty of the mightiest felony of the
universe, for we have robbed God—robbed
Him of our time, robbed Him of our talents,
robbed Him of our services. Suppose you
send a man West as an agent of your
firm, aud every month you pay him
his salary, and’ at the end of ten years
you find out that he has been serving anot her
firm, but taking your salary ; would you not
at once condemn him as dishonest: God sent
us into this world to servo Him. Ho has
given us wages all the time. One half of us
have been serving another master. When a
man is convicted of treason, he is brought
out; a regiment surround him, and the com-
mand is given: “Attention, company! Taks
ntm! Fire!*' And the man falls with a hun-
dred bullets through his heart. There come
times in a man's history when the Lord calls
up the troop of his iniquities, and at God's 1command they pour into him a concentratedvolley of torture. You say: “I don’t feel
myself to ho a sinner.” That may he.
Walk along by the cliff's and you
see sunlight and flowers at the mouthof the rave, and a chandelier of stalactitenear the opening of the cave: but take a
torch and go in, and before you have gone
far you sea the flashingeye of a wild beast,or hear the hiss of a serpeut. So the world
seems in the sunlight of worldliness; but as I
wave the torch of God’s truth, and go down
into the deep cavern of the heart—alas! forthe bristlinghorrors and the rattling fangs.

Havo you over noticed the climax in this
passage of scripture: “The heart is deceitful.’
That se9ms enough. But the passage goes on

and says: “The heart is deceitful above all
things!” Will you not say that is enough :
out trie passage goes on further and says
“The heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked/’ If wo could see tin
true condition of ! the upardoned before
God what wringing of hands
there would bo ? what a thousand
voiced shriek of supplication and despair?
But you are a sinner—a sinner. I speak not
to the rorson who sits next to you, but to
you. You are a sinner. All the transgres-
sions of a life-time have been gathered up
into an avalanche, At any moment it may
slip from the cliffs and crush you forever.May the Lord Almighty, by His grace, help
us to repent of our sins while repentance ispossible.

The left band cross was a believing cross.
There was no guess-work in that prayer; no
“if” in that supplication. The left-hand
cross flung it-elf at the foot of the middle
cross, expecting mercy. Faith is only just
opening the hand to take what Christ offers
us. The work is all done, the bridge is built
strong enough for all of us to walk over. Tap
not at the door of God’s mercy with the tin
of your Angel’s; but as a warrior, witn
gauntleted fists, beats at the castle gate, so,
with all the aroused energies of our sonls,
let us pound at the gate of heaven. That
gato is locked. You go to it with a bunch of
keys. You try philosophy; that will not

; opfta it. You try good works; that will uot
j open it. A large door generally has a pon-
derous key. I take the cross ami place the

! foot of it, in the socket of the lock, and by
the two arms of the cross I turn the lock and
the door opens.

This left hand cross was a pardoning cross.
Tho crosses were only two or three yards
apart. It did uot take long for Christ to
hear. Christ might have turned away, and
said: How darost thou speak to Me? Jam
the Lord of Heaven and Earth. I have
seen your violence. When you struck
down that man in the darkness, 1 saw you.

i You are getting a just reward—die in dark-
J ness—die forever. But Jesus said not so; but
rather : “This day shalt thou lie with Me .n
Paradise;’’ as much as to say: “I S'e you
there; don’t worry. I will not only bear my
cross, but help you with yours.”

Forthwith the left-hand cross becomes the
abode of contentment. The pillow of the
malefactor soaked in blood, becomes like the
crimson upholstery of a King’ couch. When
the body bacame still, and tbe surgeons feel-
ing tho pulse said ono to another: “He
is dear],” tho last mark of pain had
gone from his face. Peace had
smoothed his forehead; Peace closed his

.eyes; Peace closed his lips. Now you see
! why there are two transverse nieces on the¦ Cross, for it has become a ladder into the

1 skies. That dyiDg head is easy which has
j uuder it the promise: “This day shalt thou

| be with Me in Paradise.” Ye whose lips have
been filled with blasphemy, ye whose hands
for many years have wrought unrighteous-
ness, ye who have companioned with the un-
clean, yo who have sealed every height of
transgression, and fathomed every depth,
and passed every extreme of iniquity—mercy!

i mercy!
“The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day;
And there may I, as vileas he,

Wash all my sins away.”

I have shown you the right-hand cross and
I the left-hand cross. Now come to the middle

cross. We stood at the one and found it
; yielded poison. We stood at tho other and

found it yielded bitter aloe 3. Come now to
i the middle cross, and shako down apples of
• love. Uncover your head. You never saw
| so tender a scene as this. You may havo

seen father, or mother, or companion, or

1 child die, but never so affecting a scene as
this. The railing thief looked from one way
and saw only the right side of Christ s fa :e.
Tho penitent thief looked from the other way
and saw the left sido of Christ's face. But
where you sit to-day, in full blaze of Gospel

; light, you Beo Christ’s full face.
It was a suffering cros . If the weapons

. of torture had gone only through the tatty

Kortions of the body, the torture would not
five been so great; but they went through

the hands, and feet, and temples; the most
sensitive portions It was not only the spear

, that went into His s de, but the sins of all
I the race—a thousand spears—plunge aftei

; plunge, deeper and deeper, until the silence
and composure that before characterized

I Him gave way in a groan, through which
! rumbled the sorrows or time and the woes of
eternity. Human hate had done its worst,

and hell had hurled its sharpest javelin, and
devils had vented their hottest rage when,
with every nerve in His body in torture, and
every fibre of His heart in excruciation. He
cried out: “Mfftod, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me!”^

It was a vicarious cross—the right-hand
cross suffered for itself; the left hand cross
for itself; but the middle crow for you.
When a King was dying, a young man cried:“Pour my blood into his veins, that lie die
not.” The veins of the young man were

i tapped, aud the blood transferred; so that
tU* King lived, but tbe young man died.

Christ saw the race perishing. He cried:
“Pour my blood into their veins, that they
die not.”

My hand is free now, because Christ’s was
crushed. My brow is painless now, because
Christ’s was torn. My soul escapes, because
Christ’s was bound. I gain heaven, because*
Christ for me endured the horrors of hell
When the Swiss were many years ago con-
tending against their enemies they saw these
enemies standing in solid phalanx,and know
not how to break their ranks; butone of their
heroes rushed out in front of his regiment
and shouted: “Make way for liberty!” The
weapons of the enemy were plunged into his
heart, but while they were slaying him of
course their ranks were -broken, and through
that gap in the ranks the Swiss marched to
victory. Christ saw all the powers of dark-
ness assailing men. He cried out: “Make
way for the redemption of the world.” Ail
the weapons of infernal wrath struck Him.
but as they struck Him our race marched
out free.

To this middle cross, my dying hearers,
look, that your souls may live. Ishowed you
tho right-hand cross in order that you might
see what an awful thing itis to be unbeliev-
ing. Ishowed you the left-hand cross that
you might see what it is to repent. Now I
show you the middle cross that you may see
what Christ has done to save your soul.
Poets have sung its praise, and sculptors
have attempted to commemorate it in mar-
ble. and martyrs have clung to it in the fire,
and Christians dying quietly in their beds
havo loaned their head 3 against it. This
hour may all our souls embrace itwith an ec-
stacy of affection. Lay hold of that cross,O
sinner. Everything else willfailyou. Without a
strong grip 'of that you perish. Put your
haud ou that and you are safe, though a
worl l swing from beneath your feet. Oh!
that I might engrave on your souls inefface-
ably the three crosses, and that if in your
waking moments you will not heed, then
that in your dream this coming night you
migkt see on the hill back of Jerusalem the
three spectacles—the right-hand cross, show-
ing unbelief dying wit hout Christ—the teft-
hand. showing what it is to be pardoned—-
while the central cross pours upon your soul
the sunburst of heaven as It says: “By all
these wounds I plead for thy heart. I have
loved thee with an everlasting love. Riverscannot quench it. The floods cannot drown
it!” And while you look the rightrband
cross will fade out of sight, and then the
left will lie gone; nothing will remain
but th9 middle cross, and even that in
your dream willbegin to change until it be-
comes a throne, and the worn face of Calva-
ry will bi?ome radiant with gladness; and
instead of the mad mob at the foot of the
cross will l>e a multitude kneeling. And you
and I will be among them. But no! we will
not wait for such a dream. In this our most
aroused mood we throw down at the foot of
that middle cross sin, sorrow, life, death,
everything.

We are slaves; Christ gives deliverance to
the captive. We are thirsty; Christ is the
river of salvation to slake our thirst
We are hungry; Jesus says, “I am the
bread of life’” We are condemned to
die; Christsays: “Save that man from go-
ing down to the pit; lam tho ransom.” We
are tossed on a ses of troubles; Jesus ccmes
over it, saying: “Itis I, b 3 not afraid.” We
are in darkness; Jesus says: “Iam tbe bright
and tho morning star.” Wo are sick; Jesus
is tho balm of Gilead. We are dead; hear
the shrouds rend and the grave hillocks heave
as he cries: *‘lam the ressurrection and the
l.fe; he that believeth in Me, though he were
dead,yet shall he live.” We want justification.
“Being justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
We want to exercise faith; “Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.”
I want to get from under condemnation;
“There is now, therefore, no condemnation
to them who are in Christ Jo3us.” Tho
cross—he carried it The flames of hell—he
suffered them. The shame—he endured it
The crown—he won it. Heights of heaven
sing it, and worlds of lightto worlds of light
all round the heavens cry: “Glory, glory 1”

Let us go forth and gather the trophies for
Jesus. From Golcouda mines wo gather the
diamonds, from Ceylon banks we gather the
pearls, from all lands and kingdoms we
gather precious stones, and we bring the
glittering burdons and put them down at tho
feet of Jesus, and say: “Allthese are Thine.
Thou art worthy.” ‘We go forth again for
more trophies, and into one sheaf we gather
all the sceptres of the Caesars, and the Alex-
anders, and the Czars, and the Saltans, of
all royalties and dominions, and then we
bring the sheaf of sceptres and put it down
at tho feet of Jesus, and sav: “Thou art
King of kings, and these Thou hast con-
queued.” And then we go forth again to
gather more trophies, and wo bid the
redeemed of all ages, the sons and daughters
of the Lord Almighty, to como, and the
hosts of heaven bring crown, and palm, and
sceptre, and hero by these bleeding feet and
by this riven side, and by this wounded
heart, cry: “Blessing, and honor, and glory,
aud power unto the Lamb forever and for-
everl”

The Isle of Man.
In (he midst of the Irish Sea, at about

an equal distance from England, Scot-
land, and Ireland, is situated a small
island, thirty 1 hreo miles long, twelve
miles broad and about 100 miles in cir-
cumference, which bears the name of the
lide of Man. Whence it derived this
name is uncertn n. Some say that it
comes from a Saxon word, inang, which
means surrounded; others from a Scan-
dinavian word, mon, signifying isolated,
to which, it is mid, Cicsar gave a Latin

1 termination, calling it Moua. Accord-
ing to some philologists it is said tho
Sanscrit word man (equal to knowi, and
was so called because it was the abode of
“holy, wise men,” viz: the Druidic
priests. The mono to which Tacitus re-
fers is undoubtedly Angle-sea, for he
speaks of the infantry of Suetonius
crossing from main land in flat-bottomed
boats aud of horses swimming across
aud fording the stream; but i*. is not im
probable that the same word was used
byCusar to designate this remote island
also, especially if the derivation is
accepted, as the Druids occupied both
islands. The natives call it in their
tongue Mannin (it being the Celtic for
island), which some render into “the
middle island,” and others “the island
of the wise men.” They also speak of
anninvegveen (the dear little Isle of Mail)
and Elian Vaunin. Sonic regard the
name as a corruption of Manne, the Bur
name of St. Patrick; but both words
may have been derived from the same
root. The Danes and Northmen appear
to have pronounced it Maun.

France’s Fighting Strength

The following are tbe latest figures at
the strength of the French army. They
are taken from the book, “Avant la Ba
taille!” which was published not long
ago by the “Patriotic League,” and hail
been a sort of nine days’ wonder in Po'rt».
There are eighteen corps d’armee, com-
prising 450 battalions of infantry, 153
squadrons of cavalry, and 324 batteries.
The total effective force is said to be:
Officers, 18,738; men, 071,202; horses,
200,092;gun5, I,944* carriages, 38,754.

Is one proparatir.n,and produce* a permanent
color. Buckingham's dye forth»» whiskers.

A saf« and certain remedy for throat and
lung diseases. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Seventy thousand head of rattle are Mock
ed in the And*'*. They cannot lie driven
into Chili until the mow clears from tho
passes.

Daufhi.r., Wives unit Mathers.San i for Pamphlet on JfVraale Diseases, free
securely *aaled._gr. jkJk y!

Tbe Soldiers’ Monument Association of

Binghamton li4*’e"ollerted *IO,OOO tor then
monument, and will go a Dead i-t oura with

tho work.

Dr. Pierce’s
“Favorite Prescription” is not

extolled as a
“cure-all ”but admirably ful-

fills a singleness of purpose, being n most

potent specific in those chronic weaknesses
peculiar to women, Particulars in Ur.Pierces
large treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women,

160 pages, sent for 10 cents in siamps. Ad-

dress World’s Dispensary Medical Amo-
CIATION, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. i-

Carl Rotti has bought Saint Fonts' new
opera, turned it into English and will pro-
duce it as soon ns possible.

* * * Rupture, pile tumor, fistiilm and
ell diseases of the lower bo*el (ntcept eancer),

radically cured. Send 10 rents in stamps,to,
book. Address World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. x

Rubinstein has heen made tu) officer of the
French Legion of Honor.

“I do not like thee, Dr. Fell.
The .eason why. I cannot tell.

It has often been wondered at. the had odor

this oft-quoted doctor was in. Twas proba-
bly because he, being one of the old-school
doctors, made up pills ns large as bullets,

which nothing but an ostrich could bolt with-

out nausea. Hence the dislike. Dr. R. ' •
Fierce's “Pleasant, Purgative Pellets are

sugar-coated and no larger than bird-snot,

and are quick to do their work. For nil de-

rangements of the liver, bowels and stomach
they are s|>eeiflc.

Thirty men were instantly killed by an ex-

plosion in the Leniore Colliery in Durham,
England.

Souict h in* About Catarrh.
A great many people are afflicted with

ntarrh who do not, trow what mis thems

and a great many more continue sufferer;

who might be cured.
Thickening of the membrane which lines

the nasal passages, thus making brcat.ong
difficult; a discharge from the nostrils, more
or less copious, watery or thick, according to
the stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit ; nnd,
in advanced cases, a dropping of intensely

disgusting matter into the throat, are a few j
of the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflonied eyes, neuralgic pains,
sore throat nnd a loss of sense of smell, are
very often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles ore cured by Piso s Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but, it is important
that, it be continued without intermission
until the catarrhal virus is expelled from the
system and healthy secretions replace the
diseased action of the mucous membrane.
Manifestly it is unreasonable to expect a

cure in a short time of a di ease that has
been progressing for months or years.

This question of time is provide*! for in the
putting up ofPiso’s Remedy for Catarrh. It
is so concentrated that, a very small dose is
directed. The quantity in one package is

sufficient for a long treatment, consequently
the exjtense is a mere trifle, and there is no
excuse for neglect nor reason for it but for-
getfulness.

A cold in the head is relieved by an' appli-
cation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The
comfort to be got, from it in this way is
worth many times the cost.

The foliowing letters are specimens of
those received every day. testifying to the
worth of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh:

Allegheny. Pa., (Sent. 16,1885.
P'so's remedy for Catarrh isdoing wonders

for me. I believe it will cure any case of
Catarrh, if used according to directions.

Mrs. F. JOHNSON,
49 E. Diamond St.

Spring Hill, W. Yn., Oct. 20. ISSS.
Enclosed find one dollar for twopackages ;

of Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The sample :
package received in June, gave perfect satis- j
factior. GILL. MESSER.

Harford Mllh,N. Y.. Aug. S, I$K5.
I have used a lilt tie over half a package of

Pho’s Remedy for ntarrh, and it has helped
me more then ary of the different, medicine*
I have used. 1 feel confident that it will
cure me.

1 can and do rec* mm n<l it to others who
are troubled with the disease.

Rev. A. DAMON

Elections for license or no license are being
held in the towns in South Carolina. Thus
far the license party has lieen successful.

No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
L »i> “~Z

CREAM BALM.
LV”

KPfAM B^S
Hfs3t?3*CT HFAnl ,h 'COir,'A <jt titflMiuMaJi-n. J.i-oi.wts

lu t>u‘ membrane of therwFEYfcßjßfe 1 i«*«w« it..,,,
UJ

11 1 VS? Cv- JM nddlllnn.'i! colds. eon,
BET lately ,hl '
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-1 .1/I'/ /-Mitov (Toy.
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ng » #/p“ m A particle In applied
nAYarEvLl? into .«»•!, n«.Htvllait.l 1h
WMr** a w WS» agreeable to uw. Price
SO eta. by mall or ntdruggists. Sent! forcircularELY HKOTIIERS. DruggiHts.Owcgo. N. Y.

CCyn description of yourself, with 1.",-r .. for con,
atnu |>iet • written predictions of your future life.
etc. N. M. PEER. Port Homkb. Jeff. Co.. Ohio.

I ADI!*Q send ioc. for oar package of rnm rATcti
work piijc. The fall, Dorchester. Mans

Q ATLANTA
m SAW WORKS.

Manufrcturnra of and Dealer* in

Saws and Saw-Hiii Supplies.
Repairing a Mperlulty.

KgfflTcfcfci J A«er,t '’ ,or L- Puw **A COMraNn
\Vnml Working

mITiT ir' . Lar«n and complete ¦toek. Writeummii for catalogue. Atlanta, Oa.

L^aCONSUMPTK>N^!|
Every Ingredient la from Vegetable I

product a that grow In algut or c.ery anfTerer. I
IT hu no Morphine, Opium or injuroua Druga,

w. &7\ L Every dost *d\vl\ra w 10 <313? I
9

r# the Mucous \ !fl9' \Jo7S\<. Membrane* \f/\ar ?
Now*. Thmat, Bronchal Tubes. Air-cells
ami Lung Tissues, causing Cough.
Wlaat Dlseaara Invade ihoLnngt?

Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organ-
isms, Humors, ami Blood impurities.
_ ?t' h,V **?il*e Prlmtrr dun,
ColdsChronio Cough, Broncliitl*. Congr*-tlon, Inflammation, Catarrh nr Itay-FoveiAsthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Meaalai!Whooping Cough and Croup.

BELIEVES QCICKLY-CrRFS PERMANENTLY

Throat,
layoiirF.xuurtora'loll or Npiita

Frolliu Blood-.Stahuii (atari >uil
Pu, (ikatUr) VellmeUn Om£r-IU«PWrtfm Tuherliular Muro-},unil/nttIlpreventa Doolloc Nlght-Swrat*. Hco-tic-Fevcr, and Death from Commmptlon.
25c, 50c, $l.O0 —6 bottle $5.00.
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.welling., bruises ami burns,

*25,(W0 in fitting«hmi HP-

The nublWjer/ ‘
Saturday, Mr. T. J. “™

from a
chikl agedsix month”* stdr Cough
severe cold, and he gave it kcu

Cure, which acted like a charin.

S«S-t'SS£S
ill health.

Mm,, Womtrnnr childnttarke.l with Bright's

It goes right to the spot iric - *

The newbu^oMteSew York: M»{£ j
suranco Company in Rerun lias I
destroyed by fire.
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, ,m« kL.«.. RM.TIM,.!!!'.V*

PENSIONS ||||||f

UNRIVALED ORGANS

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
rfeusraeted oa tha new method of strtaxin*. oa
SSEtarma. Sond for descriptive Catalog®*.

BASON a hasun organ and PIANO CO.
Boston. New York, Chicago.

THE

SETH THOMAS

WATCH
BestWatchin America

for the Price.

'

ARTHUR’S
HOME

MAGAZINE.
Greatly enlarged for (887.

Tbe bxst magazine of Its class.
CLEAN! WIDE-AWAKE! CHEAP!

Fric*. f2AO a year Larjro discounts to clnlis.
Famp!e copica of previous iaft;cs Ftrx
copies of current tiombeis P> cents each hau

price) T. S. ARTHUR 4 SO*. Pndadeipha, Fa.

PATE NTSSSSSn SSSJTtS.
1 Hart. Patent Lawyer. Washington. I>. C. Z

chills^H L 0 JCSS w x a atUuta. 6a.

CATARRHJJS& ifCURED BY W BnR »
(No matter of hr.jr lon* [fR .** ‘ •

ill*.Purulent Discharges, l;3Wi .
Hacking Couch, liimnnc SgT,

Noises in the Head, basil Hi; I
Twang, Oirensivo HrcaHi.MgjgM.B iIDMI
Hosier,-a tli‘‘Y niee £
Nens.' of Hinyll, 1 •
H'-alinc the Orcansof the R

Instant Belief.
6Pe. BHMOBTSOBBTHAtt. yA3A!w«]
for trial*eiunpie. Dr. A.V.
EVOItY A- CO. Proprs, MjgTßgCii Ml
ICO Greenwich St., N. \ . IBIjJ
Testimonials on application, ,

lON’TTAYiBjfiPBlCSl”!
65 Cents tlon to the weekly America* *
Rnral Home, Rochester. N. Y.. without pvug |
ium—"the Cheapest ami Best \\ eekly in the World, j
8 pages. columns. M years o'd. For <»no Dollar
you have one choice from over 151) different Cioin-
jHKind Dollnrtuluiiicfl. KJOpp.. and ¦
one year, postpaid. Rook postage. 15e. fcxtrjL
books f( von away. Among them are: Law Wltlioa:
Lawyers; Family Cyclopedia; Farm Cyclopedia:
Farmers’ and Stockbreeder'* Guide: Com won Sense

In Poultry Yard; World Cy< lopedia; Danielson a
(Medical) Counselor; Poy»* Useful Pastimes: Fi*a
Years Before the Mad. People’s Histor* of Lnlt-d ,
Stales; Universal llisto.y of All Nations; Popular
History Civil War (both sides). ,

Any one book and paper. <>ncyear,ail postpaid, for
$1.15 only. Pap.-r alone 6.1 c. if subscribed before
the Ist or March. Satisfaction guaranteed on books

and Weekly, or m**ney refunded. Reference. Finn. C.
IC Pahso.ns. Mayor Rochester. Sampl* papers. 20L -

RURAL HOkr; CO.. LTn.,
Without Premium.6lc-ayeart K»cb«stkb.S.Y. |

Sbbo FOB. CATALOOItetf.

Bmj Best Cou*;h Syrup. Taste* pond. Use El
In time, bowl by ilnuutiMi*. W

j
Us E WANT YOU I i
TVprofltabln employment to represent uh in every

countr. Salary per month and expend, or a
larjr© commission on sales if preferred. Goods staple.
Every one buys. Outfit and part irtilar*Free.

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.. BOUTON. SLASS.

Tffls mraiOM pgyfi

Farm and un t,. „

;o<f.^. oo'^,pr^reT.,r
fflfiaSS’gS HOW iOU CAN lilT U.NB ZZZZS'JL’Z
Howaeliold, aniirrwtllarcdttlßsnV-oCMaetthroMp.'atraciiVn »-d W»

* ?iM , rl*l* ** ¥»rw*

Tills OFFER IS rim .NEW M BSfRIHLRS
’ '

WILL NOT BE SOLD SEPARATE.
paldMaprwntn-n. Reference* i W* h.». t—• .» --,n XMwwapir jwblimlieTr, mn* n» <io'm in>rv.jiof«h«lr r»M«r.. Any Itaak. . -ZL.,I*1*

PUBLISH S FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, WALLLNGFOHdTgoNN.

Striking Stories
Os Adventure in y

The Youth’s Companion,
And Illustrated

Sketches of Travel
CONTRIBUTED BY

Lieut. Schwatke. Nugent Robin™, W. T. Monday. C. A. Stephen.,T. W. Knox, W. H. Gilder. C. F. Holder, F. W. Calkin.,
Hon. S. S. Cox, and Lieut. Shufeldt.

The Companion U puhlmhed we.kl T Prtc . tl 76 . Twu.
Specimen copies ft**. Mention this paper.

*

v

Address PERRY MASON a CO., Publishers,
« Temple Piece, Borneo, Xu. j


